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Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 
Board of Directors Meeting 

MINUTES 
Thursday, December 3, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. 

Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 
4201 Guardian Street, Simi Valley, CA 93063 • Activity Room 3 

(805) 584-4400 • www.rsrpd.org 

Meeting held via Zoom 

1. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chair Abele called the Meeting to 
Order at 6:35pm. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Theresa Pennington and all the Pledge 
leaders from the previous year who were in attendance tonight. Abele selected people who had 
a direct impact on the Community, the District, and to him personally. 

2. ROLLCALL - Directors Freeman, Johnson, O'Brien, Vice Chair Dennert, and Chair Abele were in 
attendance. Staff in Attendance included: Laura Ballantoni, Miguel Chavez, Douglas Duran, Tracy 
Engel, Tim Herndon, Courtney Kanagi, John Krieger, Greg Laranjo, Lee Martin, Wayne Nakaoka, 
Kelly Negrete, Theresa Pennington, Dan Paranick, Jim, Rosales, Alex Stumfoll, Gina Viecco, District 
Counsel Brian Pierik, and Board Member Elect, Josh Gray. 

Guests attended tonight's meeting via Zoom, those who provided comments are listed under the 
appropriate topic below. 

3. AGENDA REVIEW - There were no requested changes to the Agenda. 

4. PUBLIC STATEMENTS (ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA)- NONE 

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

a. Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District Board Meeting- November 19, 2020 - Motion: 
Director Freeman moved to approve the Minutes as written. Director O'Brien seconded the 
motion. The motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

6. CONSENT AGENDA (Matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered routine and shall 
be acted upon without discussion by one motion approving the Consent Agenda. If discussion is 
desired the item may be removed from the Consent Agenda upon a Director's request.) 

a. Approval of 11/15/20 Accounts Payable Check Register & 11/6/20 Payroll Check Register -
Staff responded to questions from the Board. Motion: Director O'Brien moved to approve the 
Consent Agenda. Director Johnson seconded the motion. The motion carried with a 
unanimous vote. 

7. PRESENTATIONS, SCHEDULED ITEMS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS 

a. Presentation of the Full Time 2020 Employee of the Year Award to John Krieger- The Verbal 
Report was provided by Theresa Pennington, Director of Administration who presented John 
with his plaque and check. Pennington acknowledged all of the Full Time Employees of the 
Month for 2020. John has worked with the Planning and Maintenance Department for 13 
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years and was selected by his fellow co-workers for this annual honor. John thanked the 
person who originally sent in his Employee of the Month submission and everyone who voted 
for him. He appreciates his co-workers and department head Wayne Nakaoka, he enjoys the 
job and working for the District. Various Board and Staff members commended John for his 
work at with District. 

b. Presentation of the Part Time 2020 Employee of the Year Award to Courtney Kanagi-The 
Verbal Report was provided by Theresa Pennington, Director of Administration who 
presented Courtney with her plaque and check. Pennington acknowledged all of the Part Time 
Employees of the Month for 2020. Courtney is a Park Ranger for just over I year and was 
selected by her fellow co-workers for this annual honor. Courtney thanked the Board and 
District, adding she has felt so welcomed here and enjoys working with everyone. Various 
Board and Staff members commended Courtney for her work with the District. 

c. Recognition of Board Member Mark Johnson - District Manager Dan Paranick thanked 
Johnson for his 28 years of service. He has always done the right thing and advocated for 
everyone in the community. Johnson has been a large part of the way the District has been 
successfully administered; his work here has been more than admirable. Paranick presented 
Johnson with a Distinguished Service Award plaque. Board members and numerous District 
Staff members thanked and commended Johnson for his work with the Park District as well 
as his contributions as a teacher and coach in Simi Valley. Johnson thanked everyone and 
congratulated Freeman, Gray, and O'Brien on being elected. He reflected on a long list of his 
accomplishments within the District, expressed his appreciation of the Staff, and has enjoyed 
his years as a District Board Member. 

d. Administer Oath of Office to Members Elected to the Board of Directors on November 3, 
2020 in the General Election - Election results from November 3, 2020 have been certified 
by the Ventura County Clerk. District Manager Dan Paranick administered the Oath of Office 
to Kate O'Brien, Elaine Freeman and Josh Gray who will be seated for the next 4 years. 

e. Extend Privilege of Floor to Newly Elected Board Members Elaine Freeman, Josh Gray, and 
Kathleen O'Brien - Chair Abele extended the floor to the newly seated Board Members. 
Director O'Brien thanked everyone who supported her. Director Freeman thanked Staff for 
their work to keep the Parks beautiful. She thanked the voters for supporting her and her 
husband for all of his support. Director Gray thanked Mark Johnson and all former seated 
Board Members. He will work to earn the trust of those who supported him. He thanked his 
family and those who assisted in his Campaign as well as District Manager Paranick and his 
staff. 

f. Extend Privilege of Floor to the Outgoing Board Chair Ed Abele - While 2020 did not unfold 
as anticipated, Abele feels fortunate to have been the Chair during this time. He thanked the 
wonderful and amazing staff; we came through a difficult year together with so many 
accomplishments to feel proud of, notably the opening of the new Skate Plaza and the 
Veteran's Day event. Abele listed those we've lost this year and remembered their 
contributions to the Community. He added the personal support for his wife Jill and their 
family has been overwhelming and he is so appreciative. Abele highlighted many of the 
numerous accomplishments of the previous year, it is amazing to have done so much during 
such difficult times. He feels lucky to have the current District management; staff this year 
has been beyond belief, we have the best employees. He thanked District Manager Paranick, 
and Directors Engel, Nakaoka, and Pennington. He thanked everyone for the honor of being 
the Board Chair during this year. 
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Paranick thanked Abele for his service during this difficult year dealing with COVID-19. He 
was the right person for the job this year and was the driving force in keeping facilities open 
and operating where possible. Abele is extremely passionate in representing the Board to the 
public with his heartfelt words and actions. Paranick appreciated working together with Abele 
this year. 

g. Selection of the 2021 Chair and Vice Chair of the Board of Directors - The Staff Report was 
provided by Dan Paranick. The District's practice has been to maintain a rotation process for 
these positions. In keeping with that rotation, Director Dennert is in line for the Chair position 
and Director O'Brien is in line for the Vice Chair position. 

Motion: Director Freeman moved to select Director Dennert for the Chair of the Board 
position. Chair Abele seconded the motion. The motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

Motion: Director Freeman moved to select Director O'Brien for the Vice Chair of the Board 
position. Director Abele seconded the motion. The motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

h. Extend Privilege of Floor to the Incoming Board Chair Brian Dennert - Chair Dennert 
requested Recess be called before his comments. 

Chair Dennert called the Meeting to Recess at 7:45pm. 
Chair Dennert called the Meeting back to Open Session at 8:02pm. 

Dennert thanked those who have supported him in the Community, including his family. His 
sisters for their support with his campaign and his Mom and Dad for encouraging his love of 
the Parks and Trails. He thanked his daughters for being playground consultants and his wife 
for taking on more responsibilities at home to make his service on the Board possible. He 
stated his goals for the upcoming year as the Chair. He would like to focus on why we support 
the Community and the mission of the Park District. It is not just The Park District, but Our 
Park District. 

8. ROLL CALL - Directors Abele, Freeman, Gray, Vice Chair O'Brien, and Chair Dennert were 
seated after the Recess. 

9. CONTINUED BUSINESS 

a. Status of the Districts Response to the COVID-19 Coronavirus Pandemic-The Verbal Report 
was provided by Dan Paranick, District Manager. Things have been going well, but there are 
new changes coming with the new regional Stay at Home Order. Ventura has been grouped 
with 5 other counties into a region. If the ICU capacity falls below 15%, we will move into 
more restrictions. There is an emphasis on keeping outdoor spaces open with the exception of 
possible playground closures. 

Abele asked what the possibility and timefrarne is of hitting the 15%. Paranick responded the 
County is anticipating the ICU hitting those numbers within the next week. 

Dennert asked if there is any value in sending the District's thoughts on keeping outdoor 
services open. District Counsel Pierik responded the Chair can certainly write a letter with 
Paranick. This would not be a Board decision; it would be an individual decision. 
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I 0. NEW BUSINESS - NONE 

11. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS OF NOTE - Paranick was contacted by a local resident requesting 
the addition of solar lights at the Oak Park Dog Park. Chair Dennert received a request to include 
diverse families in the Letters to Santa Campaign. 

12. REPORTS BY BOARD MEMBERS 

Director Abele and Paranick met with Assembly Member Suzette Martinez Valladares, she seems 
eager to support the Park District. 

Vice Chair O'Brien attended the VCSDA meeting with Director Freeman. 

Director Freeman attended VCSDA, the attendance was good with about 40 members. She also had 
the CARPD Legislative Committee with Paranick. 

Director Gray walked through Verde Park yesterday it was lovely, he is looking forward to future 
walks there. He is looking forward to meeting with Staff and the Community, he would love to hear 
any ideas they might have. 

Chair Dennert suggested District staff could work from home and attend Board Meetings via Zoom. 
It would not reflect poorly on them and it could become necessary with the new Stay at Home order. 
He also suggested downloading the Zoom App which makes it easier to use. 

13. REPORT BY DISTRICT MANAGER - Comments were provided by Dan Paranick. There are 3 
open seats on the Oak Park Advisory Committee, staff will begin advertising for the Election process. 
Staff is currently working on recruitment for the Director of Recreation position, there will be an 
Interim Director appointed until the position is officially filled. Good news, MRCA is currently 
working on accepting a donation of 118 acres of Open Space near Corriganville. Staff is working on 
new agreements with the various Youth Sports Groups for the upcoming year. There were some 
requests for improvements at the Archery Range in Oak Park. Maintenance staff have already 
completed this, great job by Nakaoka and his staff. CARPD will start hosting a lunch time roundtable 
via Zoom for Board Members, staff will send additional information to the Board. There is a new 
proposed wireless tower for placement on District Property in the Big Sky area, Nakaoka is currently 
working on this. The District is working with the City and SCE to provide backup locations for 
scheduled power outages. Paranick will be sending out the list of Committee assignments for the 
coming year. He and the Chair will work on the list and bring it back to the Board in January. 

Future Agenda Items: there will be recognition for Boy Scouts, further discussion of the District 
Logo, the Board Meeting Calendar for 2021, and a Labor Agreement item. 

Committee Activity: The Historical Society Meeting is scheduled for December 7, 2020. 

Dennert asked for clarification on the requirements for the Oak Park Committee Election. Paranick 
will research and provide an update. 

Freeman requested an update regarding the Murphy settlement at a future meeting. 
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14. CLOSED SESSION - NONE 

15. ADJOURNMENT- Chair Dennert adjourned the Meeting at 8:41pm. 

~Q:},vtAv'\tCv-:::--,_ 
Dan Paranick, District Clerk 
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